SUMMER 2017 BAND LINEUP

FRANK & DAVE: FRIDAYS 5/26 THROUGH 9/1
with the exception of 8/11

CLASSIC ROCK: 5/27: ROB POST BAND
7/29: VITAL SIGNS
8/5: RICK LINDY AND THE WILD ONES
8/26: JUST ENUFF

POP/80S-NOW: 6/10: COVER STORY
7/15: FINAL GROOVE
9/2: COVER STORY
9/16: INSESSION

RHYTHM & SOUL: 6/3: THIS END UP
7/1: CHARLES & COMPANY
7/22: CHI-TOWN SOUL

VARIETY: 5/28: SOUTH OF DISORDER
Tropical Island Pop
6/17: CLASSICAL BLAST
Pop w/ a Classical Twist
8/19: EZFM
Yacht Rock
9/3: THE MESSENGERS
Country & Dance/Pop

COUNTRY: 6/24: PRAIRIE STATION
9/9: DIXIE CRUSH

WEEKEND PACKAGES STARTING AT $219*
INCLUDES DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS FOR TWO • $25 RESORT CREDIT • BREAKFAST FOR TWO • 2 DRINK VOUCHERS • SHARED APPETIZER • PREFERRED SEATING

WWW.EAGLEWOODRESORT.COM • 630-773-1400

*Based on double occupancy

Saturday, 8/12, is sold out due to a private event
All dates after Labor Day are weather-permitting